Step-wise proton-coupled electron transfer extended to aminobenzoquinone modified monolayers.
The step-wise proton coupled electron transfer (SW-PCET) model has been expanded to describe instances where three protons are transferred with either one or two electrons. Expressions have been derived describing the pH dependence of the apparent formal potential, apparent standard rate constant, apparent transfer coefficient, and reaction pathway. The expressions can be applied to both Marcus density of states theory as well as Butler-Volmer kinetics depending on the assumptions made about the individual transfer coefficients. An example of 2e3H has been provided for an aminobenzoquinone monolayer system and experimental measurements have been compared to model predictions. Although the large reorganization energy of the benzoquinone system prevents differentiation between Butler-Volmer and Marcus DOS kinetic behaviour, results are consistent with the SW-PCET model. These results indicate how acid/base substituents on tethered organic molecules can participate in PCET even though they themselves are redox inactive.